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Trinity Men Triumph tn T-hree Spor(s
TRACK TEAM IMPRESSES CLARK U. TO OPPOSE
NETMEN SHOW POWER
GLEE CLUB MAKES LAST ADAMS' FINE PITCHING
TRACKMEN HERE FRIDAY
IN ONE-SIDED WIN
IN DECISIVE TRIUMPH
APPEARANCE OF YEAR LEADS TO VICTORY
OVER CONN. AGGIES Solos and Musical Te~m Mark
OVER MASS. STATE Undefeated Blue and Gold Squad
OVER WILLIAMS' MEN
Expected to Score
Program-Concert Well
Second Victory in Week for
Three Records Fall as Blue and
Third Triumph
Attended
Squad-Worcester Tech Being
Gold Men Demonstrate
A strong Trinity track team meets
The Trinity College Glee Club made
First Victims
Ability
its third opponent of the season,
its final appearance of the year in a

Allows But Four Safe Hits
m Splendid Hurling
Duel

Clark, in a dual meet at Trinity Field,
concert in Alumni Hall last Friday
TEAM UNDEFEATED
FIRST WIN OF SEASON
F1·iday afte1·noon, at 4 o'clock. Clark
night. The Club did exceptionally
was defeated by an overwhelming
well in all its numbers. A musical
score last year and is not expected To Meet Amherst This Tuesday- team and several violin and piano
Freshmen Play Large Part in
Visitors Overwhelmed by Strong
solos completed the program. The
to seriously threaten the hopes of this
Three Matches During
Victory-Swanson Makes
Bunting Attack-Team
year's team for an unbeaten season.
concert was well attended, although
the Week
Fine Finish
Impressive
Coach Ray Oosting has turned out
many came in after the concert was
The Trinity Tennis team has kept well in progress. Dancing followed
The Trinity nine won their first
The Trinity track team c·elebrated what appears to be the strongest agits second appearance by smashing gregation at Trinity in many years. its record unblemished thus far this until one o'clock.
victory of the season on Saturday,
The program opened with four April 30, by defeating the Williams'
three college records in a decisive and Decisive conquests over Norwich Uni- season by winning from both Worcesimpressive 72 1-3 to 53 2-3 victory versity and Massachusetts State Col- ter Tech and the Connecticut Aggies songs sung by the Club. They were: team with a score of 4 to 1 at the
over Massachusetts State last Satur- lege have already been scored, and last week. The scores were 4-2, and "Fight Trinity", "Fain Would I end of the ninth inning. The Blue
that, despite the fact that injuries !l-0, respectively.
day at the Trinity oval.
These victories Change That Note", "Adoramus Te" and Gold players scoi:ed two runs in
and
illness
have
deprived
ihe
team,
Lucius Kellam, freshman, won the
marked the second and third straight and' "Fight." Several musical skits the second inning by Arms trong and
laurels of the day by clearing 6 feet, at one time or another, of Thayer conquests for the squad which has cleverly done by William F. DeVoe Ferris and two in the sixth by Adams
1 %, inches in the running high jump, and Wright in the dashes; W. Adams showed surprising power in its early and Charles H. Smith made up the and Bockwinkel. Williams score:! on
next portion of the entertainment. Sheehan in the third inning.
a feat that surpassed the former col- and Gadd in the middle distance matches.
events
and
Birch
in
the
longer
runs.
These
were followed by four more
Ray Adams pitched the entire game
l8ge record of 6 feet 1 inch made in
Mowbray, freshman sensation, was
1895 by I. K. Baxter. His other Outstanding individual feats have instrumental in the Worcester victory. ensemble numbers; "Dance of the for Trinity, striking out ten men, alspectacular performances included a been turned in by Alexander, Thayer Playing third singles he turned back Gnomes", "On the Water", "Estrelli- lowing six hits, and walking four
first place in the running broad jump and Kellam, all of whom have shat- Carlson in straight sets 6-2, 6-4; and ta", and "Fireflies." John F. Martens men. He was ably supported by
tered college records which have stood
then presented several violin solos Phippen, his battery mate, throughar.d a third place in the shot put.
then returned to the courts to win
which were immediately foHowed by out the nine innings.
Another freshman, Pierce Alexan- for years against the best efforts of out in the doubles, paired
with
the many men who have sought to
the Club singing the "Broken MelAdams began by retiring the first
der, ~>urp:r·ised the 3p.::ctators an
break them. Swanson, who is as yet Bm·ke, ove1· Po::Jm ' :- and Carbon .6-3, ody", "Breton Canticle", and ''Chofus
unbeaten in either the quarter or half
of the Camel-Drivers." John C. Melmile, also deserves mention.
DASEBALL SCHEDlTT,E.
ville, after the singing of these numTRACK SCHEDULE.
TENNIS SCHEDULE .
Lowell Textile
The week following the Clark con- Apr. 23-T. 5
s
bers, performed several solos on the Apr. 19-T. 7
Springfield
Apr. 23-T. 78
Norwich 48
Rensselaer Poly.
7
test the wearers of the Blue and Gold Apr. 27-T. 4
Worcester Tech.
piano. The last feature on the pro- Apr.23-T. 6
Apr. 30-T. 4
Williams
Apr. 30-T. 72 1·3
Mass State 53 2-3
Conn. Aggies
will bid for additional renown in the Apr. 30-T. 9
gram was a group of five numbers May 3-T .. .
Amherst ... .
May 6-T •..
3-T .. .
Clark U .... .
Amherst ... .
New England Eastern Intercollegiates May
sung by the Club. Included were May 11-T.. .
Clark U .... .
May 4-T .. .
Fordham . . . .
May 14-T ...
Eastern In tercoll .... . 1
Conn. Aggies ... .
' to be held May 14, at Worcester, May 7-T .. .
"Swansea Town", "My Johnny Was a May 13-T.. .
St. Stevens ... .
!.-------------------! Mass. Although freshmen are inelig- May 11-T .. .
Clark U .... .
Shoemaker",
"Bonnie
Dundee",
"Cheer for Old Trin", and "'Neath
Coach Ray Oosting, when he tossed ible, much is expected from the other
man. He walked the next, who only
the discus 127 feet, one inch, thereby squad members. Captain Christy will 6-4. Other Trinity triumphs were the Elms."
managed to steal second before the
A successful and well-attended third man flied out to third base and
setting a new college record, and compete in the hurdles. Bob Daut recorded in the singles. Martini, nmnwill
be
entered
in
the
hurdles,
high
dance followed the concert, lasting
eclipsing his own rec01·d, made a weel<
ber one man, defeated Corsini 6-2, until one o'clock with music furnished the fourth was struck out. Fontana,
ago, by 7 feet, 10 1h inches. The and broad jumps, and the shot put.
6-2; and Craig, fourth man, upset by the Blue and Gold Orchestra. in his usual custom, opened the Trinthird record break was made by Bob Other possible point winners are
Wilson
6-3, 6-3. Worcester won one Alumni Hall was decorated especially ity offense by singling on the first
Thayer, who threw the javelin 171 Swanson, Gadd, Gladwin and Carlton
pitch. Phippen bunted and reached
singles and one doubles match. Alber for the occas·ion.
in
the
running
events;
and
Thayer,
feet, 5% inches to break the former
first,
but was put out on a double
Spray and Convey in the field events. downed Donley of Trinity 6-4, 6-4;
(Continued on page 3.)
record of 166 feet set by "Bud"
play when Bockwinkel failed to reach
and c~r s ini and Alber scored over
Strong is 1930. Other freshmen who
first after Adams had done the same.
Martini and Donley in a bitter battle
came through were Micky Darrell,
Two Williams' men flied out and the
by 3-6, 6-3, 9-7.
who took first place in the pole vault
third was eliminated at fit·st in· the
Connecticut Aggies proved to be no
event, with a leap of 10 feet, 9 inches,
second inning.
Armstrong singled
match for the Blue and Gold playand Oliver Johnson, who came in
for Trinity and Ferris reached first
ers and succumbed in straight sets in
second in the shot put, with a toss of
on a bunt. Vannie bunted, bringing
every match contested on the municiAthenaeum Society to Hold
Cast Travels to New London in Armstrong and sending Ferris to
37 feet, 3 inches.
pal courts at Colt's Park. In scorAnnual Dinner-Sharkey
for Third Performance
Dave Swanson, a transfer from
third, and reached second on the same
ing this clean sweep, the Trinity men
to be Toastmaster
of Show
Michigan State, duplicated his perplay. Kelly. struck out and Elliot t
in only one instance yielded more
formance of last week by winning
followed with a single, bringing in
At the meeting of th·e Athenaeum than four games to their rivals in
The Jesters played their recent Ferris. Vannie, however, was put out
both the 440-yard run and the halfmile. Swanson let the other runners Society held Monday evening, April any individual tilt, and that in the Hartford success, "Wings Over Eu- at home plate on the same play.
rope", to a capacity crowd at the Fontana ended the inning by flying
set the pace, and then came from 25, Kenneth E. Birch, treasurer of third doubles engagement.
Summaries: Singles, Martini de- Connecticut College for Women in out to third base after Elliott had
far behind with a fine burst of speed. the organization, was made chairman
Bob Daut displayed spectacular of the committee to formulate plans feated Rebman 6-1, 6-2; Donley beat New London last Saturday evening. stolen two bases. In the third inning,
skill in winning the high hurdles, for the annual spring banquet of that Ersaftzof 6-1, 6-3; Mowbray defeated The play started at 8.30 and was after Russell was retired, Sheehan of
and taking second places in the 100- organization. Assisting him will be Zilly 6-1, 6-2; Burke beat Straska 6-1, received enthusiastically by the girls Williams singled and scored a run on
yard dash, high jump, and broad jump. Winston Hall. If arrang-ements can 6-0; Craig defeated Brooks 6-0, 6-1; and their guests. Dancing followed the next play, when Bartlett made
be made, the banquet will be held at Jackson defeated Jaffe 6-0, 6-4; the show with music furnished by first base and later stole second.
Summary:
the Heublein on May 24.
Doubles, Martini and Donley defeated our Blue and Gold Orchestra.
Adams struck out the next two men.
J. Jack Sharkey, vice-president of Rebman and Ersaftzof 6-1, 6-1; Burke
The scenery was transported to
120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by
Williams failed to score thereafter,
Daut, Trinity; second, Christy, Trin- the organization, was elected to the and Mowbray defeated Zilly and New London on Saturday morning and even to threaten to score, except
ity; third, Stephan, Mass.. State; time, position of toastmaster, a post held Straska 6-0, 6-2; C1·aig and Green- under the direction of the stage man- in the fourth inning when Rose made
16 ~-10 seconds.
by Charles Jacobson last year.
berg defeated Brooks and Jaffe 6-3, ager, Andrew Onderdonk, and his a two-base hit and Foehl reached first
The feature of the meeting was a 6-2.
staff, W. Ewing and W. H. Benjamin. on balls. The former was discarded
100-Yard Dash-Won by MacThe members of the cast left Hart- at second on a double play, however,
1\lfackin, Mass. State; second, Daut, debate on the question, "Resolved,
ford in the afternoon by private cars, while the latter was stranded at secTrinity; third, N. Hale, Mass. State; That World Peace Can Be Attained."
The two-man teams were: James L. SCHUYLER, SUP'T
and spent the latter part of the after- ond after a fly-out by Lankin. The
time, 10 9-10 seconds.
Grant
and
Frederick
M.
Senf
on
the
OF
BUILDINGS
AT
noon
inspecting the campus and col- latter reached second in the seventh
One-Mile Run-Won by Crawford,
negative
and
Arthur
B.
Ward
and
TRINITY
30
YEARS
lege
buildings.
but was stranded after three outs.
Mass. State; second, Edmond, Mass.
John MacVeagh, '32, gave an ex- In the eighth inning Bartlett singled,
State; third, Gladwin, Trinity; time, Kenneth Birch upholding the affirmative. All the members of the society
Louis Schuyler, more commonly cellent performance as Francis Light- stole two bases, while Adams struck
4.48%.
acted as judges and awarded the known among the students as "Dr." foot, and at times kept up the inter- out two Williams' men, and was put
440-Yard Run-Won by Swanson, decision to the negative camp.
Schuyler, had been connected with the est by his sheer ability. Rex Howard, out in a last-minute attempt to reach
Trinity; second. Warren, Mass. State;
In the business meeting which fol- college thirty years yesterday.
'34, also was well received by the au- home. Fontana put in another lick
third, McGuckian, Mass. State; time,
lowed, the members of the organizaH e started here in the capacity of dience. The action of the play was for Trinity by doubling after passing
53 4-5 seconds.
tion went over the list of memb·ership caretaker of Boardman Hall and has slower than in the Hartford perform- up three balls in the second half of
Two-Mile Run- Won by Caird, and eliminated many names of per- worked up to the position of overseer ances, but went very smoothly. In
the fifth inning. He failed to score;
Mass. State; second, Carleton, Trin- sons who had failed to show sufficent of the grounds and buildings. "Doc" absence of Smith, '33, Mr. Helmbold
however, as Kelly had flied out, Elity; third, Lau, Trinity; time, 10.311-5. interest in the society to merit con- owes much of his popularity to his of the Greek Department took the
liott had been retired, and Phippen
(Continued on page 3.)
tinued membership.
. daily job of sorting the mail.
' part of Lord Halliburton.
(Continued on page- 3.)

DAUT LEADS SCORING

BIRCH MADE CHAIRMAN
OF BANQUET COMMITTEE

JESTERS PRESENT PLAY
BEFORE CONN. COLLEGE
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TH~~~~D ~~~~'~he~y r;c~r;(~; :~!t a:~k: c~~'ta!~t::~l~n :;;~~!~: ~& Company.

As the title suggests, this is an
Epic of the Soil-a story of Chinese
peasant life describing one man's
pride and love for his land. The hero
enjoys prosperity for a time at first,
then suffers famine and enforced departure to the south. He perseveres,
later returns triumphant to his native
home, where he remarries, and eventually becomes very rich. None of his
sons inherits his love for the earth,
and they crown his disappointment by
planning to sell out and move to the
city while over his very death-bed.
It is well worth reading.

* *
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The Tripod will not be published next Tuesday, May 10. However, a Senior Week-end issue will appear on Saturday of that week.

VOTE TWICE
Our title does not refer to stuffing any ballot-boxes. It m.eans,
rather, that every man interested in this college should cast two
ballots on Wednesday-one at the College Primary election and
another at the questionnaire run by the Tripod.
Every student at Trinity should, by paying his class dues, take
a voting interest in the primary elections for the officers of the
student body. It is high time that a· college body president, or any
othe r officer, was el ected who could feel that he had been put into
his office by a majority of the students in school, not simply handed
his position by a small group of men who had been able to pay
the high class du es in effect until the recent action taken by the
Senate.
The S enate has probably done everything in its power to make
th e election tomorrow a square d eal.
They have given every stud ent a chance to pay his dues by r ed ucing the rates, and they have
announced the nominations sufficiently in advance to allow for consideration o.f the capabilities of the proposed candidates.
After you have voted for the student officers, you should step
into the Tripod Office and cast your opinions on many important
Tripod and campus questions. We have attempted to formulate a
li st of questions which will be of general inte r est. w· e are giving
you a chance to voice your opinion so that we may measure the
campus "pulse", so to speak, on such questions as physical education requirements, chapel speakers, war, and even radios.
The Tripod questionnaire can only present valuable statistics,
if ever yone fill s in a blank. Upon the success of this qu estionnaire
d epends much of our editorial policy in the future.
If you are at all interested in your college, and whether you
live on the campus or not, you s hould cast two ballots tomorrowone in the college el ections, and one in the Tripod questionnaire.

CHANGED ATTITUDE
The athletic wins which our teams lined up last week in baseball, track and tennis were enough to make every man on this
campus rub his eyes, pinch himself or do whatever one does to come
out of a sleep. The same victories were also enough to make some
of our campus and town "crabb ers" seek other objects for their
sarcastic jibs which have b een pointed at the college.
e could go into a long and complimentary discourse, saying
how much we app r eciate the fine showing made by our teams last
week, but we feel that every man who had anything to do with
those scores last Saturday was not looking for personal praise.
Prob ably what was uppe rmost in each one's mind was the idea that
it is high time that Trinity took its proper place in the collegiate
world and that athletic prowess is one way of accomplishing this
end.
e would like to feel that every student in this college had the
same idea abo ut his college. It would make a difference.

'iV

'iV

WE ARE MORE THAN A MIRROR
The assertion is often made that a campus paper is the "mirror
of the campus". It has always been thought a flattering thing to
say that a paper reflects the opinions of its student-readers. The
Tripod, with the exception of its news columns, is far from a simple
reflector-it is a magnifier. It should concentrate student opinion
in the same way that a convex lens concentrates the sun's rays to a
burning point.
If we were to simply reflect student opinions as we hear them
expressed on the campus, our paper would be a heterogeneous mass
of indigestible ideas. Our task is to bring student opinion to a
burning point. Such concentration will eliminate waste and shape
our thoughts into something resembling (perhaps only faintly) useful ends.

This is a collection of old Irish
legends, centering around the heroic
figure of Fiune Maccumhal. It is not
a new book, having been published in
England in 1923 under the pseudonym
of Michael Ireland. It has poetry,

COMMUNICATION
Cost of Courses.
To the Editor of the Tripod,
Dear Sir:
I have just read with interest your
editorial of April 19 regarding the
College rule, now under consideration,
which would require an extra payment of five dollars for each course
over five which an undergraduate
may take in any one year.
I agree with you entirely in your
opposition to a system which penalizes the hard-working and intelligent
student under the pretext of jacking
up the lazy and indifferent. But the
compromise you propose does not
seem to me to meet your thesis.
Obviously the ideal arrangement is
to encourage in every possible way
the exercise of initiative and interest
on the student's own . part in his education. If, then, he displays these
qualities by passing five courses with
good grades in his freshman year,
why shouldn't he have the privilege
of taking six courses his sophomore
year, rather than having to wait until his junior or senior years without
being penalized for it'!
The crux
of the matter seems to be the proof
of the capability and interest of the
student. Any other yard-stick would
appear artificial.
If, as I suppose, the rule is designed t o penalize the failure of required courses, particularly in the
first year, it would certainly be possible to grant an exception to any
student who had passed with specified
grades all required courses to date
permitting him to take one more
course each year than he had passed
the previous year without extra
charge.
And, if the rule is also
planned for revenue, let the charge
per extra course be ten dollars to
make up for the "free scholars", so
long as this permissive exception is
allowed. Unless there is a startling
change in undergraduate scholarship,
the free exceptions will be more than
carried by the increased penalty on
those it is designed to affect!
But as you very properly urge, let
us not, as a liberal institution, place
a premium on the desire and willingness of any student to do more than
a bare minimum to secure a broad
education.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) R. B. O'CON~OR,
President, Alumni Association.

ALUMNI NOTES

A Sensation in

'

Neckwear

'o

reading. The style is in keeping with

the actual
story, tothat
is to say,
it 'does
not attempt
be modern
while
portraying an ancient setting. Mr.
Figgis' keen insight and ability in '
description add greatly to the general
charm of the subject-matter.
The
preface is by James Stephens.
0

**
COMMANDO,

'

BOTANY
WOOL TIES
95c

by Deneys R eitz.

0
'
0

'

0 Will not wrinkle. · · all new
Published by Boni.
' light summer designs as well 0
An account of adventures during
as conservative ones . . .
'
the Boer War, this book was written
when the author was twenty-one 0 Buy it at Brown Thomson's
years old, and was published only two
Man's Shop
-,~
years ago. It is completely South
Mrican in spirit, slow-moving, gently ~
Street Floor
and simply beautiful, yet retaining •
an unmistakable realism.
General o>.-.o.-.o.-.o~<o
Smuts writes the introduction.
Recommended, of course, is "The
United States in World Affairs: An
Account of American Foreign Relations, 1931", by Walter Lippmann and
William 0. Scroggs.

I

~rinttp

INTER COLLEGIA .
Pittsburgh University's new
scraper will have all classrooms
laboratories under one roof.
building will be 41 stories high,
is to have elevators.

skyand
The
and

<!!ollege
Hartford, Conn.

**
The davenport, chaise lounge, or
whatever you choose to call it, has
v:mished from the ping por.g room
at Connecticut College, according to
the "Connecticut College News."

**
The girls at the Sargent School,
Boston, have been running a posture
contest. "A tag will be given to each
student who must surrender it if she
is at any time during the three days
found violating the posture rules."
-Boston University News.

* *

According to the "Boston University News," a plan has been adopted
by the Int-erfraternity Conference and
the 'varsity student Social Activities
committee at that university providing for the auditing of fraternity and
social club books three times a year.

••
Bowdoin students get their excitement fighting fires, according to th-e
"Bowdoin Orient", which says "the
Bowdoin students responding by rushing out of classes and beating at
forest fires with shovels, picks,
brooms, branches of pine trees and
tire covers."

"Every normal man
can do something worthwhile, if he only wants
to badly enough. The
mind is an inexhaustible
motor power."
-Prof. Cha!!. McLean Andrews,
1884.

'WA~es
ADVERTISING
COMPANY

*'

2)0 PARK AVE.NUE.

**
·"Traditional 'Senior Canes' will
make th-eir appearance on the campus
in the hands of the graduating class
m about two weeks. This year the
canes will be of a greenish-brown
colo1·, with an inlaid silver band on
which is to be plain engraving."
-"Bowdoin Orient."

* *

Drawing for the choice of rooms
for the college year beginning September, 1932, will be done this week,
according to the "Wesleyan Argus."

*•

The Faculty by unanimous vote
has abolished all Freshman Rules at
the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,
says the "Polytechnic Reporter" in
head-lines.

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

The Trustees of Trinity College
held a meeting Saturday morning at
tl:.e college, and later made a tour of
inspection of . the grounds. They
reported that they were favorably
impressed with the college . .

172 PEARL STREET

Rev. Allen E. Beeman, Honorary
M.A., '81, died last April 17.
Frank E. Miller, '81, died April 15.
Publication Work a Specialty
"I came away from Hartford feelDr. V. C. Pedersen, '91, read a
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
brief paper on "The Sociology of the ing more impressed than ever with
Family in Divinity Schools", before the fine work Trinity is doing."
th;} faculty of the General Theological
OWEN J. ROBERTS,
Seminary, New York City, .at .its
Associate Justice of the
regular monthly meeting on April 21.
Supreme Court of the United States. Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
TRACK MEET
(Continued from page 1.)

SENATE ANNOUNCES DATE
OF STUDENT ELECTIONS

220-Yard Low Hurdle&-Won by Names of Candidates for Three
Christy, Trinity; second, Foskett,
Offices are Posted-Vote
Mass. State; third, Stephan, Mass.
Tomorrow
State; time, 271;~ seconds.
16-Pound Shot-Won
Mass. State; 37 feet, 6%,
ond, Johnson, Trinity,
inches; third, Kellam,
feet, lllh inches.

BASEBALL GAME
(Continued from page 1.)

FLY

followed by striking out. The Blue
and Gold players doubled the score
in the sixth inning and threatened
worse. Adams singled and reached
second on an error on the first baseman.
Bockwinkel bunted, sending
Adams to third and just making first,
himself. Armstrong singled, bringing in Adams. Ferris was put out at
first and Vannie followed with anLong and
other single, scoring Bockwinkel. He Flying Instruction.
was eliminated while trying to steal
Short Distance Flighb.
second, however, while Armstrong
was caught between third and home.
Kelly singled in the seventh inning
and reached third, but he failed to
Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
reach home.
of Service.
Box score :
Trinity.
AB R H · Po A E
Fontana, 3b,
4 0 2 3 0 0
Call-5-9354
Phipperi, c,
4 0 0 12 1 0
Adams, p,
4 1 2 1 2 0
Bockwinkel, rf,
4 1 1 0 0 1
Armstrong, cf,
4 1 1 2 0 0
Ferris, 1b,
3 1 0 4 0 0
Vannie, lf,
3 0 1 1 0 0
Kelly, ss,
3 0 1 1 3 2
Elliott, 2b,
2 0 0 3 2 0

WITH

by Foskett,
The Senate announced last week
inches; sec- that the primaries for the annual
37 feet, 3 student elections will be held toTrinity, 36 mouow. At the same time the names
of the candidates for the three offices,
HARTFO RD CONNECTICUT
Running High Jump-Won by Kel- president of the student body, college
lt\m, Trinity, 6 feet, 1%, inches; (new marshal, and secretary of the Athletic
PIANOS AND RADIOS
college recoxd beating former record Association were announced.
Victor Records o£ 6 feet, 1 inch, made by I. K. BaxMovie Outfits
The candidates for president are:
t.er in 1895); second, Daut, Trinity, 5 Walker B. Armstrong of East Orange,
fEet, 8 inches; third, Ryan, Mass. N. J.; Edward S. Paige of Scotia,
241 ASYLUM STREET
N. Y.; Jack Campion of Hartford;
State, 5 feet, 7 inches.
Steinway Agents
Herbert 0. Bell of Niagara Falls,
880-Yard Run- Won by Swanson, N.Y.; and Lewis A. Wadlow of Bala,
Trinity; second, Warren, Mass. State; Penna.
third, K. Hale, Mass. State; time,
The men entered for college
2.08 lh.
marshal are: T. Culver Jones of
Pole Vault-Won by Darrell, Trin- Washington; William W. Sisbower of
ity, 10 feet, 9 inches; tie for second New York City; William Norvell of
and third among Convey, Trinity; Detroit, Mich.; and John P. Leo of
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
Ryan and Stewart, Mass. State, all at New York City.
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
Candidates for secretary of the
10 feet, 6 inches.
Athletic Association are: Robert H.
Javelin Throw-Won by Thayer, Daut of Philadelphia; Harold R.
Trinity, 171 feet, 5lh inches (new Bayl-ey, Jr., of Fore&t Hills, N. Y.;
college record, beating former record Graham A. Day of Hartford; Edwin
31 4 8 27 8 3 WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
Totals,
of 166 feet made by Strong in 1930); Galloway of Greenwich; and Charles
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
second, Holz, Mass. State, 156 feet, Kingston of Detroit.
Williams.
11% inches; third, Cobmn, Mass.
AB R H PO A E
State, 149 feet, 6%, inches.
Bartlett, rf,
3 0 0 0 0 0 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Forbes, 2b,
3 0 0 3 5 0
Once acquainted with this store, ;rou will
Discus Throw-Won by Alexander,
Fowles, 1b,
4 0 0 10 1 3
never recret it.
Trinity, 127 feet, 1 inch; (new college
Rose, cf,
302000
record, beating record of 119 feet,
Foehl, lf,
3 0 1 1 0 0
21h inches made last week by Alex4 0 0 1 2 1
Markoski, 3b,
ander); second, Warner, Trinity, 115
4 0 1 1 5 J1 1
Lankin, ss;
feet, 10 inches; third, Foskett, Mass.
4 0 0 8 2 0
Russell, c,
State, 115 feet, lh inch.
3 1 0 0 0 1
Sheehan, p,
1 0 0 0 0 0
Paige,*
Running Broad Jump-Won by
Kellam, Trinity, 20 feet, 4¥.! inches;
Totals,
32 1 4 24 15 6
second, Daut, Trinity, 19 feet, 7
in ches; third, Warner, Trinity, 19
Score by innings:
feet 5 inches.
Trinity, ...... . 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 x-4
OPPOSITE UNION
Williams, ..... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
200-Yard Dash - Won by MacMackin, Mass. State; second, Hale,
Two-base hiLs, Fo11tana, Rose; sec9 TILL 3
Mass. State; third, Bissell, Trinity;
rifices, Ferris, Elliott; double play,
time, 24 2-5 seconds.
Lankin to Forbes to Fowle; base on
balls, off Adams 4; struck out, by
Adams 10, . Sheehan 4; wild pitch,
Sheehan; passed ball, Phippen; umpires, Elliott and Hollm; time, 1.50.
SENIOR BALL IS TO BE
*Paige batted for Russell.
That is
BROADCAST OVER WTIC PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.
HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler

Resources Over $40,000,000

J. LYON &SON

VOTE WEDNESDAY
TRIPOD
QUESTIONNAIRE

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

TRINITY
STUDENTS

TRIPOD OFFICE

Sam Slossberg

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.

will take orders for

DRINI( MILK

Phones: 2-0868 and 2-7508
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
Specialists in Facial and
Scalp Massage
59 High Street at Allen

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printer&

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

THE SANITARY TAILOR
"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL
bas given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity. We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

Try It- You'll Like It!
ThE! Senior Ball Committee has
completed most of its plans for Senior
Week-end. The festivities will begin
Friday night, May 13, with the Senior
Ball in Alumni Hall. Numerous din330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264
n-c·rs will precede the Ball.
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
Several tea-dances will be held
Saturday afternoon, and on Satmday
night the Senate will give a dance in
STUDENT TAILORING
Alumni Hall.
Pressing and Repairing
The S. S. Leviathan Orchestra will
At Reasonable Rates
provide the music for both the Senior
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
1279 BROAD STREET
Ball, and the Senate dance.
An
innovation will be the broadcasting
of the dance music on Friday night
over Station WTIC from twelve to
one.

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Yeara' Standll\6.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

" '

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

DRESS

~be

®gben

~tubto

69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
OfJices-8 ALBANY A VENUE.
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

BLAZ~RS

BETTERAT A
SAVING

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from page 1.)

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

The L. G. Balfour Company

HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

Showing in Fraternity Houses
Every Three Weeks.

FAMOUS DINER
Good Food - Good Service
Private Booths

Sold by JIM ADAMS,
COLLEGE TAILOR,

9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford

1134 Chapel St., New Haven. Conn.

Your Car will be Well Served with
TEXACO PRODUCTS at

ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS

Badges
Rings
Favors
Programs
Stationery

For Appointment, 'phone 2-3840.

STEINMEYER'S

Anyone interested, kindly
leave your order at once.

The patronesses were: Mrs. Arthur
Adams, Mrs. Herbert Ashton, Mrs.
LeRoy C. Barret, Mrs. Morgan B.
Brainard, Mrs. Lyman B. Brainerd,
Mrs. Ralph D. Cutler, Mrs. Frederick
W. Davis, Mrs. Roger W. Davis, Mrs.
Samuel B. Donchian, Miss Julia L.
Havemeyer, Miss Mary C. Henney,
'Mrs. Gustav A. Kleene, Mrs. Vernon
K. Krieble, Mrs. Charles S. Langdon,
Miss Frances A. McCook, Mrs. Alfred
K. Mitchell, Mrs. Roger H. Motten,
Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Henry
A. Perkins, Mrs. John F. Plumb, Mrs.
Albert L. Pope and Mrs. Robert G. Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets
Reynolds.

Manufacturers of
Fraternity Jewelry
Memorial Tablets
Emblem fi\signia
Athletic Figures
Door Plates

GEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S
Medals
Cups
Trophies
Medallions
Plaques

"Known Wherever There Are Schools ·
and Colleges"

SMARTNESS and enduring shapeliness-unconditionally guaranteed in
every garment. Choose from 250
splendid new fabrics; 35 exclusive
styles. Suits and Topcoats, $19.75 to
$49.75.

up to and including
May 21st.

NEW YORK OFFICE-535 FIFTH A VENUE

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
1344 Broad Street, at Vernon,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 5-9478.
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Table d'hote Luncheon .............. 50 cents
Table d'hote Dinner ...................... $1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home-made Ice Cream

j

687 MAIN SlREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

~

!

ROBBINS RESTAURANT

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

4
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~ttigtr's lj
Famous for College-Type I
Trouser
MEN'S SUITS I
Main at Pratt St., Hartford

Two~

$32.50

You can't get by in college without well-tailored clothes . . . .
of a conservative type, that will
mark you as well-dressed . . . .
just such Suits as we feature
at $32.50 . . . . a price that is
easy on the old allowance.

I

I

SECOND FLOOR.

11

of Harvest Moon 11 fame.
Now a regular Chesterfield
Radio feature

~

i

I
I

I

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP
26 MULBERRY STREET
(Near Main)
"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
NEATEST"

R. G. BENT CO,
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Every Wednesday and Saturday
night at 10 o'clock E.D.T. Columbia
Coast-to-Coast Network

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.
THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK
A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
441-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE.

r============:;Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on medical correlations. A "Class A"
school. Write for catalog.
THE

Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M . D., M. D., Dean,
Dept. 3 , 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Man.

The Cigarette that's MILDER
-that TASTES BETTE
@ 1932, LIGGETT A MYERS TOBACCO Cn.

PRES. OG[BY INTRODUCES
DR. GOULD AT BUSHNELl
Second-in-Command of Byrd
South Pole Expedition
Speaks
President Remsen B. Ogilby, inti:oduced Dr. Laurence M. Gould to the
audience which attended the performance of "Explorers of the World", the
new talking adventure film at the
Horace Bushnell Memorial Hall. Dr.
Gould, who was second-in-command
of the Byrd Expedition to the South
Pole, spoke briefly before the Jilerformance. At the matinee he was introduced by Fred D. Wish, Jr., superintendent of schools.
In addition to the explorers' film,
the Memorial presented the new screen

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE operetta, "Puss in Boots," the lyrics
UNION EVERY FRIDAY
of which were written by Robert A.
Simon and the music by Nathaniel
.
•
.,
•
Shilkret, conductor of the Victor SymTa~lors, Clothiers, Haberdasher• phony Orchestra. This picture was
Middle~own:
Hartford Office: J ~nthusiastically received in each of
205 Mam Street
Bond Hotel Its showings at the hall.

MAX PRESS INC

BURFEINDT LEARNS TO
FLY UNDER DESCOMB
Last week Fred J. Burfeindt, '34,
was checked out for a pilot's license
by Inspector George P. Kane of the
State Department of Aeronautics.
Burfeindt is the first Trinity student
to learn to fly while attending college.
Taking his instruction in brief periods between classes, he completed his
dual time in nine hours and 15 minutes, which is far better than the
average, according to his instructor,
Charles Descomb.
Burfeindt, whose home is in New
York, said that he intends to continue
flying at Brainard Field until he has
sufficient time in the air to entitle
him to a Federal license. After he
secures this rating, he plans to enter
the Army Air Service.

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
-TWICEON WEDNESDAY
!.-------------_J

PROF. ADAMS SERVES
"SAY IT WITH
PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
Arranged by
Represents General Court of
Founders and Patriots
KEN MACKAY
of America

332 ASYLUM STREET
During the George Washington BiTelephone 7-1157
centennial
ceremonies
Professor
Adams was a representative of one
of the four patriotic societies which
gave the government a group of hi sPRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
torical portraits at Arlington House
AND PAPER RULERS
in Washington. Assistant Secretary
85 Trumbull Street
Payne of the War Department acHartford, Conn.
cepted the paintings.
The ceremonies were part of an effort to revive an old custom started
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
by George Washington Parke Custis
PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUGS.
of an annual gathering at the Riverside mansion. Professor Adams pre- The store where they cash your checb
sented a copy of Stuart's Eleanor
Parke (Nelly) Custis on behalf of the
General Court of the Order of Founders and Patriots of America. Other
societies represented were the General A most Satisfying Hotel, c:aterina
Society Sons of the Revolution, the
to a Select Clientele.
Society of Cincinnati, and the Society
Rates Reasonable.
of Colonial Wars.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

